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FINNISH IMPORT RESTRICTIONS

Liberalization of Imports on 14 December 1962

1. The Government of Finland has advised that, in pursuance of its policy of

removing import restrictions as far as permitted by the balance-of-payments

position, a further list of products has been freed from licensing restrictions,

with effect from 14 December 1962. As on previous occasions this liberalization

applies to all contracting parties with the exception of Czechoslovakia, Cuba,

Greece, Israel and Turkey; nor does it apply to Poland or the United Arab

Republic.

2. The products covered by this liberalization are specified in the attached

list.
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List of Goods Liberalized as
from 14 December 1962

03.01.900/950

03.02.209/600

03.03

o7.06
08.01.100

08.01.400/500

08.12.700

10.06.200/900

10.07

12.03

12.05/09

15.05

15.07.310

340

410

440

810

840

910

940

15.08.101/109
291
292/299

15.09

15.14/16
16.04.854

855..

Fish intended for pisciculture; fish for aquaria

Fish, salted, dried or smoked

Crustaceans and molluscs

Manioc, arrow, a.o.. roots

Dates

Coconuts etc.

Dried bilberries

Rice

Buckwheat, millet etc.

Seeds for sowing

Chicory, hop, plants for medicinal purposes, locust
beans, straw

Wool grease, lanolin

Tungoil, raw

Sesame oil. raw

Mustard oil, raw

Oiticica oil, raw

Tungoil, purified

Sesame oil

Mustard oil

Oiticica oil, purified

Animal oils, blown and modified

Vegetable oils, blown

Vegetable oils, dehydrated, and other vegetable oils,
modified

Degras

Spermaceti, beeswax and vegetable wax

Herring, whether or not headless but not further
prepared, used as raw material for the manufacture of
fish products, in containers not exceeding 120 litres

Herring, other, in containers not Less than 25 litres
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16.04.901/908
16.05
17.05,009

21.01

25.18.005
27.05

28.08

28.17.110/120
28.42.800

28.49
29.01.510

580
29.03.400

29.08.110
29.11.100

30.01

36.01.900
36.05.100

900

36.06
36.08
39.03.110/120

39.07.700.4/700.9
42.01.000.4/000.9

43.04.100.1

200.1/900.9

53-13
ex 55.09.051/099

58.03

Fish roe

Crustaceans and molluscs, prepared or preserved

Flavoured or coloured sugars, except vanilla sugar
and vanilline sugar

Roasted chicory root and coffee substitutes etc.

.Calcined dolomite

Gas carbon

Sulphuric acid; oleum

Sodium hydroxide

Lead carbonate

Collodial precious metals; amalgams of precious metals

Benzene

Naphthalene

Trinitrotoluene

Diethyl ether

Phormaldehyde

Animal substances prepared for therapeutic uses

Powders, other, except black powder

Pyrotechnic articles, exclusively for life saving
purposes

Pyrotechnic articles, other

Matches

Combustible products

Collodion cotton, cotton powder

Artificial pearls, articles thereof, ornaments

Saddlery and harness

Artificial fur on a backing of leather

Articles of artificial fur

Woven fabrics of horsehair

Woven fabrics of cotton, except those containing
wool or animal hair

Tapestries
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58.05.001/007.2)

009 ~~)009
ex 58.06

ex 58.07.901/909

58.08.930.3/930.9)
990-5/990-93

58.09.:300.3/300.9

58.09.900.5/900.9

59.02.191/199.1)

291/299.1)
311/399

59.06

59.07.100

ex 61.06

6_3.01
64.05.110/210.2)

910/990 3

64.C6.100/900.2

ex 68.02

68.10.900

ex 68.11.190.1/190.9

ex 990.1

990.2

990.9

69.09.200/300

69.15/14

70.01

0.09

70.10

Narrow woven fabrics

Woven labels, badges, except those with plastic
or caoutchouc coating

Others, except hat plaites and surgical suture silk

Net fabrics, without pattern

Net fabrics, with pattern; lace

Net fabrics, with pattern; lace

Asphalted and tarred felt; felt impregnated or
coated with artificial resin

Articles of matted felt

Other articles made from yarn.

Textile fabrics used for the outer covers of books

Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the
like, except by metres

Clothing and clothing accessories, used

Parts of footwear

Gaiters, spats

Worked monumental and building stone, and articles
thereof; mosaic cubes, except artistic products

Articles of plastering material

Articles of light concrete, except artistic products

articles of cement, concrete or of artificial stone,
except as above

Lime-sand bricks

Other articles of cement, except artistic products

Troughs, tubs, jars, pots

Ornamental articles of ceramic substance

Waste glass bullett)
Glass mirrors

Bottles etc.
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70.11/12

70.13.001

ex 70.14.100

900.9

70.15
70.16

70,17.500

70.21

71.04

71.06 . 001

71.08.000.2

71.10.00.4

ex 73.23.300/909

ex 73.29.311/900

73.30
73.31.300

909

ex 73.40

83.03/04
83.06

83.07.110/190
910 9/909

83.10

83.12.001

83.13.110/190

84.02.100.1/100.9

Glass envelopes and (glass) inners

Table and kitchenware, fire-proof

Illuminating articles and glassware belonging to
them, except glasses for lamps and lanterns

Other glassware for illuminating or signalling
purposes

Clock and watch glasses and the like

Bricks and tiles of glass and other pressed or
moulded articles

Glass ampoules

Other articles of glass

Dust and powder of natural or synthetic precious
or semi-precious stones

Purls and spangles, base metals plaited with silver

Furls and spangles, base metals plaited with gold

Purls and spangles, base metals plaited with
platinum

Those of sheet or plate iron or steel used for the
conveyance or packing of goods; other containers
and coatings and maximum weight of 7 kgs.

Chains, forged, welded or cast, and parts thereof

Anchors, grapnels and parts thereof

Staples, tacks

Other nails

Others, except cord of heddle and sack a.o. iron
wirebindings, thimbles and sewing links

Safes, filing cabinets

Ornaments made of base metal

Lamps and lighting fittings

Other lighting fittings

Beads and spangles., of base metal

Different kinds of frames

Capsules, bottle caps

Preheaters
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200

84.:06.150
84.08.110/190

810.1/890.9

84.09
84.23.200

ex 85.06.100.1/100.9
910

85.09.100.1/100.2
ex 85.10.100

900

85.11.210/290

950

85.12.800

910/999

ex 85.18.110/200

310.11301.2

900

85.19.110

159/211

490

700

.ax 900

85.20.130
85.28

Steam accumulators

Airplane motors

Other airplane engines

Other power engines and motors

'Road rollers

Road drags

Vacuum cleaners, maximum weight 15 kgs.

Parts of vacuum cleaners

Bicycle lamps and bicycle dynamos

Portable electric battery and dynamo lamps

Their parts

Furnaces and ovens; electric induction and
dielectric heating equipment; using a current
of radio frequency

Parts of welding, brazing, soldering and cutting
machines and appliances

Electric heating resistors

Parts of different heaters, heating apparatus etc.

Electrical condensers, except radio condensers

Phase-correcting and excess-voltage electrical
condensers

Parts of the foregoing

Switches

Circuit breakers

Apparatus for making, breaking or protection of
electrical circuits

Automatic voltage regulators

Parts of apparatus falling within heading 85.19
Bicycle lamps

Electro-technical parts of machinery and apparatus
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:86.08

86. 10
96.04/06

97.01

97.03.010/099

97-05
97.06.100/499)

900

97.08
98.01.100

801/809
98.10/11

ex 98.14

98.15.001
009

98.16

Containers used for conveyance

Additional fittings and equipment

Feather dusters, powder-puffs, hand sieves and hand
riddles

Wheeled toys for children

Parts and elements of constructional toys; con-
struction sets

Carnival articles

Appliances, apparatus for gymnastics or athletics,
or sports, except diving masks and webs etc.

Fairground amusements

Buttons of mother-of-pearl, pressfasteners

Button moulds

Lighters, smoking pipes and tips

Scent and similar sprays for toilet purposes,
mounts and heads therefor

Vacuum flasks and vessels, complete with cases

Parts thereof

Tailors' dummies and other lay figures


